
MonDaks (Montana-North Dakota) STEPS To Request  

 Safety Stand Down At  

North Dakota Exploration and Production Sites 
Kick Off Meeting, February 14, Minot, North Dakota 

 

 

Industry leaders operating in Montana and North Dakota’s Bakken Basin have formed a chapter of the 

National Service, Transmission, and Exploration and Production Safety (STEPS) Network. MonDaks STEPS is 

planning a work STAND DOWN.  Participating producers, operators and service companies are asked to 

voluntarily STOP WORK for a period during the weeks between February 14 and March 14 to review their 

safety procedures.   

The kick off meeting of the STAND DOWN is planned February 14.  The meeting is scheduled in Minot, 

North Dakota, and will be webcast to additional locations.  Participants are asked to pre-register by visiting 

www.rmecosha.com/NDakotaSTANDDOWN Speakers that will present at the meeting include producers 

and operators working in the Bakken discussing their organization’s journey to develop and sustain safe 

work practices. OSHA’s area Director Eric Brooks, Bismarck, North Dakota, will make a presentation 

concerning the fatalities that have occurred in the industry.  Mr. Greg Baxter, Region VIII OSHA 

Administrator, will speak along with Rick Ingram, President of the National STEPS Network, and Mr. Kenny 

Jordan, Executive Director of the Association for Energy Service Contractors.   

Training resources and a safety inspection check list are available to download free of charge from 

www.rmecosha.com/NDakotaSTANDDOWN  to assist participants in the STAND DOWN activities.  

Participants will be encouraged to provide feedback after using the STAND DOWN resources to assist in 

measuring the effects of conducting the voluntary safety inspection and subsequent training activities 

during the STAND DOWN weeks.  

According to the Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS), the fatality rate for oil and gas industries was 28.8 per 

100,000 workers, more than seven times higher than the rate for all industries. North Dakota has the 2nd 

highest rate of work-related fatalities in the nation and is the 2nd most active drilling state after Texas.  

The members of the MonDaks STEPS believe there is tremendous value in committing 30 minutes to one 

hour of the work day to talk about safety, leading to increased employee safety morale. Stopping to talk 

about safety brings it to the forefront of everyone's mind. It is very important to communicate the 

organization’s safety message to front line workers who constitute the largest group of our industry's 

workforce.   

For more information, on the MonDaks  STEPS please contact: 

Dustin Austin Dustin.Austin@sesnd.com Summit Energy Services, EHS Director or 

Joan Smith joan.smith@rrcc.edu Rocky Mountain Education Center


